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Abstract.The article regards the theoretical basis for estimating life value for the purpose of calculating road accident losses. The paper presents a simple structure of accident costs that could be taken into account in order to calculate the total economic value of road accidents. The article also shows the basic methods of estimating life value in
different countries for different purposes and describes the problems of estimating life value in the Republic of Belarus.
The paper comprises practically used values of life and the costs of injuries in some countries. Losses and costs caused
by a road accident are regarded as direct and indirect. Besides, losses occurring during a road accident are considered
as economic and social. The temporary estimated values of the total economic value of road accidents are discussed at
the end of the article.
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1. Introduction

2. Review of Methods Estimating Life Value

To define the economic wealthiness of a country, it is
essential to take in account a fact that man is the central
part of any economic system. A person brings income
for a country in different areas of activity. That is why
the loss of human abilities for work causes the reduction
of the economic wealthiness of that country and generates soul pain of his relatives (Žvirblis and Zinkevičiūtė
2008; Partheeban et al. 2008; Obelenis and Gedgaudienė
2003).
However, every area of national economy has its
own risk of fatality. Thus, for example, a housewife, a
car driver and a passenger of an airplane have different risks of fatality in their environments (house, road,
aviation). A person can undergo such risk constantly as
an employee in such environment (car driver) or accept
such risk by necessity (passenger of an airplane).
Almost everyone in the world is getting a participant of road movement daily. As a result, it is 1.3% of
deaths in the world caused by road accidents (Педен
и др. 2004). The purpose of the article is to regard the
basic methods of estimating life value used in different
countries for different areas of economy and to define
the peculiarities of estimating health or life damage that
occurs during a road accident.

The following methods can be introduced:
1. The method of life evaluation by calculation
(basic). It takes into account such factors as an
educational level of a person, his health, age, real
income etc. On the basis of this data, it is calculated how much money a person could earn
in the future for a definite period (not-received
production, loss of net national income, loss
of net national product, payment for sick-leave
certificate, serving the injured in hospital, loss
of work-time, medical costs, disability pensions,
sick benefits etc.). The value received shows the
value of life. This method is generally used by
insurance companies and some state structures
that preliminary determine the sum of compensation in cases a public officer dies on duty.
2. The method of life evaluation from the point of
view of a person undergone to the risk of fatality.
Practically used method appeared in 1963 and
1965. Prerequisite to its appearance was the fact
that along with the development of the UK and
USA, the compensations assigned by courts for
accidents exceeded considerably discounted salary that could be obtained by a person during his/
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her life (Бондарь и Вырожемский 2007). The
method given is based on the analysis of apparent or hidden economy and related to the physically safe (unsafe) behaviour of people united by
general purpose, spirit or actions. The method
is based on the level of sums people are going
to pay to save their lives, for example, the behavior of people in road movement, the amount
of people who prefer air transport to the other
safer kind of transport, compensation money
for a dangerous job etc. Such method allows
defining the monetary value of life for definite
situations with further costs substantiation allotted to provide safety to people in these definite
situations (road traffic, air transport, dangerous
profession etc.). For instance, some devise of a
definite price is possible to enlarge the definite
sizes of the level of people safety. For example,
the brakes of a new construction priced at $600
are possible to reduce the braking distance of a
vehicle and to reduce the possibility of accident
with fatalities. Suppose the probability of driver’s
or passenger’s fatality caused by road accident is
1 to 100000. Consequently, if a driver agrees to
provide his car with new brakes, s/he assesses
his/her life in $60 billions.
3. The assessment of personal life (public inquiry).
4. The method based on medical criteria (costs of
members of the body, cost of treatment etc.).
In 1997, Australian scientist Paul Miller assessed
the life of a person who died during an accident in
11–19 USD billions. Miller based his assessment on accounting compensations paid to the family of the dead
person plus unpaid taxes, non-produced goods, not
born children etc. (Страхование в Израиле 2009).
Thus, the richer is the country the higher is life value.
The most popular estimation of life value is based on
the first method.
3. Estimating Life Value in the Republic of Belarus
At present, in the Republic of Belarus, the method of life
evaluation is used when one needs to determine insurance money:
– for compulsory road carrier’s liability insurance
in public transport,
– for compulsory driver’s liability insurance,
– for employers’ compulsory liability insurance,
– for compulsory medical insurance of foreigners
or stateless people temporarily living in the Republic of Belarus.
The value of life is defined in general for money
payments that is why in order to reduce conflicts, it is
convenient to evaluate life depending on the salary level
and age of the injured person according to: 1) the rules
of defining damage size caused to the life or health of the
injured person during a road accident for the purposes
of compulsory driver’s liability insurance; 2) regulation
of the procedure and conditions of driver’s compulsory
liability insurance introduced by the Decree of the Presi-
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dent of the Republic of Belarus dd. 19.02.1999 #100, 3;
3) Decree of the President of the Republic of Belarus #
531 About defining insurance rates, insurance premium
and liability limits on some kinds of compulsory insurance.
It is apparent that such evaluation is not correct because only partial use is taken into account and could be
made by the given person as producing some goods or
making some job; moreover, the moral damage and suffering of relatives are not being taken into account (social constituent). It is turned out that loss caused by the
death of the injured is less than that caused by injuries.
4. Estimating Life Value of a Person Injured
During a Road Accident
The data obtained from different countries shows that
road accident costs worsen the economic wealthiness of
any country. Suffice it to say that the average age of road
accident victims is about 20-40 years old, i.e. they are
people of the most productive age. Investigations conducted in Europe show that at a rough estimate accident,
costs are not less than 2% of the Gross Domestic Product (GDP) in average.
In the EU, road accidents cause in average 123
deaths daily. The amount fatalities caused by road accidents is almost 45 thousand annually and 1.6 million
of people get injures that must be treated for a long time.
‘Direct’ annual costs related to road accident consequences account about 15 billion EUR including the
treatment of injured people, work of road police and
ambulance, repairing vehicles and road equipments etc.
Besides, 30 billion EUR are indirect accident costs
in the EU because of the not-received value of goods
and services production that could be produced by the
union members that had died or been injured during
road accidents.
For the first time, the losses of road accidents expressed in money were evaluated in the United Kingdom and USA in 1950. The estimation of the costs of
the union was based on the method defining the cost of
not-received production and services, thus costs were
valued as the cost of production and services that were
not received because of fatality or obtaining disability
by the injured people during a road accident, treatment
expenses and expenses for repairing vehicle and road
equipment.
Accident costs can be expressed in different shapes.
Fig.1 shows a simple structure of accident costs.
Considering its character, the loss that occurred
during a road accident consists of two constituents –
material (or economic) and spiritual (or social). The economic constituent consists of direct and indirect loses.
Direct losses – are the losses of road damages, vehicles
and goods damages, expenses on accident investigation,
pensions, sick benefits, injured treatment and the funeral
of died people.
Indirect losses are those of the Gross Domestic
Product and of the temporary, partial or full exclusion
of society members from production as well as the losses
of road movement failure during an accident.
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CAR ACCIDENT

Vehicle damage

Cargo loss or damage

Damages of roads and
roads' aquipments

Losses at accident place

cost of damaged
vehicles transporting
to places of repair
and storage

cost of lost part of cargo

labour cost related
to road repair

cost of idle time, delays,
overracing, waste of fuel
and etc.

cost of materials and
equipments which are
necessary for repair

failure in delivery time
of passengers and cargoes

non-fulfilment of the
production plan

repair cost (cost of labor
for repair of damaged
vehicles, cost of spare parts
and materials, burden related
to repair and etc.)

interaptions in enterprises'
production process

cost of idle time of vehicle

death

Losses from people
involvement

expenses for visits of road police,
emergency, fire brigade and etc.

expenses for road police
work-time
expenses for work-time of
insurance brokers, experts
and surveyors which conduct
the insurance investigation

burden related to repair

injury caused disability

injury not caused disability
expenses for document filling
of insured accident (for both
sides insurance company
and accident participants)

cost of delivery in hospital

loss caused by temporary brake
in production relations (failure
in delivety time of passengers
and cargos, non-fulfilment
of the plan and etc.)

Expenses for doccument filling
and conducting an accident
investigation

hospital's expenses
legal costs accounting (legal
expertise and etc.)
morgue expenses

expenses for treatment in hospital (clinic)

losse related to productivity
slowdown and deputy training

expenses related to sanatorium treatment

funeral expenses

expenses related to special home treatment,
expenses for food and medicines

cost of work-time lost of
relatives and colleagues

cost of work-time lost of relatives
and colleagues

payment of compensations
and pensions to relatives

payment of compensations and pensions

payment for sick-leaf sertificate

payment for sick-leaf sertificate
expenses for obtaining new profession and
transferto another less-paid position
insuranse compensations
losses of brake in production relations
loss of part of national income
social expens (accounting rehabilitation)

Fig. 1. The structure of the road accident costs (Врубель и др. 2006)

The social constituent includes the so-called ‘soul
pain’ from the deaths or injuries of people including
relatives etc. It also embraces the losses of people having
normal psychic capacities and those exposed to the risk
of fatality or the psychic of people exposed their relatives to the risk of fatality. Besides, it comprises the losses
of plan collapse because of an accident or changes in a
usual family’s way of life. At last, it expresses ‘social pain’
because of the senseless loss of people. It should be noted

that accidents take the best part of society the average age
of which is about 33 years old and almost 80% of them
are male. The same correlation can be noticed in the category of the injured people. It is impossible to directly
value the social constituent. However, there were found
some ways of valuing this constituent covering insurance, material compensation of moral damage by courts,
norms taking into account the social constituent, public
morals that allow or encourage definite practice etc.
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Table 1. Detailed indicators of loss cost caused by a road accident including a type of injury (AIS) (Draft TS... 2006; Breen 2004)
Detailed indicators of loss cost caused by a road accident including a type of injury (AIS)
Weight index

Weight of consequences

Cost, US dollars

AIS 6

Death

2 600 000

AIS 5

Critical, grievous bodily harm

1 980 000

AIS 4

Serious, bodily harm of middle weight, possible health deterioration

490 000

AIS 3

Serious, bodily harm of middle weight

150 000

AIS 2

Bodily harm of middle weight, trivial injury, appeals

40 000

AIS 1

Light bodily harm, trivial injury that are not included in state statistic reporting

5 000

In the developed countries, insurance money is
large, for example in the USA, insurance money for a
road accident with the dead exceeds 2.5 billion USD,
in Germany – exceeds 1.2 billion EUR, in Russia –
about 90 000 USD (2 200 000 RUR (Методика оценки
и расчета ... 2001)) etc. It is exactly these amounts are
included in the total assessed value of the accident. Our
insurance only starts to be developed and the social constituent is not included in the total assessed value of the
accident, and therefore nowhere is being accounted.
In the USA, detail loss indexes are developed and
helps with defining accident cost according to the different weight of consequences (Table 1) (Draft TS ... 2006).
One of the information sources determining damage caused by a road accident is data on insurance payments covering compulsory driver’s liability insurance
(see Table 2). The average insurance money for one insured accident in 2008 in Minsk was 1 630 000 BYR (740
USD). This indicator is lower than that in other regional
cities (for instance, in Bobruisk, this amount is 192 600
BYR). Insurance money characterizes damage that occurred during a road accident without accounting the
lost value of commodity, lost profit or moral damage.
5. Estimating Life Value of a Person Injured During
a Road Accident in the Republic of Belarus
According to Rules for defining the size of damage
caused by death or life during a road accident, for the
purposes of compulsory driver’s liability insurance,
damage caused by death or injury occurring during a
road accident must be compensated without taking into
account the barratry of the injured person or the absence of the fault of tortfeasor. Defining disability rate
and disability group is performed by the rehabilitation
commission making a conclusion on the necessity of additional compensations for damage. The injured person
is refunded additional expenses caused by the injury
occurred during a road accident taking into account
treatment expenses, additional meal, medication acquisition, prosthetics, nursing, sanatorium treatment, special vehicles acquisition, retraining courses for obtaining
new profession in case it is determined that the injured
person needs such kinds of render assistance and treatment and has no possibility of getting it for free. The additional expenses of the injured person caused by health
damage (excluding treatment and medication expenses)

must be paid on the basis of the claim and conclusion of
the rehabilitation commission on the necessity.
According to p. 35 of Regulation on the procedure
and conditions of driver’s compulsory liability insurance,
insurance money must cover material damage caused
by death, injury or other body damage, health loss or
damage, property loss or damage accounting roads, road
equipments, traffic lights, signs and other objects. Moral
damage, lost profit and the loss of the value of commodity are not subjects to compensation.
Table 2. Data on the average amounts of insurance money
according to the living place of a person guilty of a road
accident (2008, compulsory driver’s liability insurance
(Основные показатели работы... 2009))
City

Average amounts of insurance money,
thousand of rubles

Minsk
Mogilev
Grodno
Brest
Gomel
Vitebsk
Bobruisk
Baranovichi
Zhodino
Pinsk
Soligorsk
Novopolotsk
Kobrin
Mozyr
Rechitsa
Lida
Borisov
Slonim
Zhlobin
Orsha
Slutsk
Svetlogorsk
Molodechno
Polotsk
Others

1 630
1 641.4
1 578.5
1 468
1 353.1
1 253.2
1 926.3
1 889.2
1 652.8
1 633.1
1 575.5
1 528.7
1 501.3
1 493.8
1 490.8
1 466.1
1 459.3
1 438.2
1 427.8
1 408.6
1 393.2
1 236.5
1 179.5
1 173.2
1 629.1
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According to the Decree of the President of the Republic of Belarus #531 About defining insurance rates,
insurance premium and liability limits on some kinds of
compulsory insurance, maximum liability limits to injury
or life damage reach 10 000 EUR and to the property of
the injured people – 10 000 EUR. Thus, the total amount
of insurance coverage limit must not exceed 20 000 Euro.
If the occurred damage exceeds these limits, difference is
being judicially recovered by a guilty driver.
In case of the death of the injured person caused by
the accident, actually paid necessary expenses on funeral
are objects to compensation. These expenses are limited
by 500 EUR for acquiring and placing gravestone, equipping a burial place and 400 EUR for funeral and funeral
repast.
In the Republic of Belarus, the method based on
income is also used.
6. Conclusions
Taking into account premises, we can draw the following
conclusion:
Until more grounded data will be obtained in the
Republic of Belarus, it is recommended to use data presented in Table 3.
Table 3. The recommended (temporary) estimated values
of the total economic value of road accidents
Weight of consequences

Cost, c.u.

Death

90 000

Injury, caused disability

30 000

Grievous bodily harm

3 800

Light bodily harm

1 900

Material damage

750

Average
values

Accident without
consequences weight provided

3 100

Accident with injured people

14 000

Accident with injury

2 600
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